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Thomas E. Andreoli, a towering figure of American medicine, died on 14 April 2009 in Little Rock, Arkansas, after suffering from a cerebrovascular 
accident. He was Distinguished Professor and 
Chair Emeritus of Internal Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas for Medical Sciences Col-
lege of Medicine and past president of both the 
International Society of Nephrology and the 
American Society of Nephrology. Although 
he retired as chair in 2004, he remained fully 
engaged in teaching and attending on the clini-
cal service. He continued his stewardship of the 
morning report, which he embraced passion-
ately throughout his chairmanships at Texas and 
Arkansas, and, at the time of his death, was edit-
ing the eighth edition of his beloved Andreoli 
and Carpenter’s Cecil Essentials of Medicine.
In many ways Tom’s story is the quintessen-
tial American success story of an immigrant 
family with a strong work ethic. Tom’s everyday 
engagement with literature, art, opera, and the 
pursuit of culture was molded by the power-
ful influence of his grandfather, nicknamed 
Papa, who emigrated from Italy. The influ-
ence of the Archdiocese of New York on Tom’s 
development should not be underestimated. 
He attended undergraduate school at the small 
Benedictine College, Saint Vincent, in Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania. These years proved to be pro-
found and helped forge his devotion to com-
munity, local autonomy, and strong leadership. 
He was fond of quoting Abraham Flexner, who 
described a medical school as a community of 
scholars freely associating. His remains will be 
interred at the Saint Vincent cemetery.
After graduating from Saint Vincent College, 
Tom attended medical school at Georgetown, 
where he finished at the top of his class. Tom 
went to Duke as an intern and resident, where 
he stayed for 10 years. These years strongly 
influenced his career in many ways. Foremost 
was the influence of Eugene Stead, whom he 
greatly admired and who was already in his 
maturity as a department chair. Stead identi-
fied Tom as destined for greatness and, as was 
common those days, tailored Tom’s training 
personally. This included arranging his stint 
at the National Institutes of Health in the 
metabolism lab to fulfill his military service, 
and arranging his schedule as a resident and 
fellow at Duke such that he could work in Dan 
Tosteson’s lab. His work with Dan Tosteson was 
perhaps his most rewarding scientific experi-
ence; he was most proud of the demonstration 
by this team of increased water permeability 
induced by amphotericin in cholesterol-rich 
lipid bilayers. It did not escape him that he and 
his colleagues were the first to detail the dimen-
sions and charge characteristics of a water pore, 
which put him center stage in the endless dis-
cussions in renal laboratories across the globe 
about how water crosses an epithelial barrier. 
He was engaged in this research throughout his 
entire professional career. It took the discovery 
of aquaporins many years later to resolve the 
issue and validate Tom’s view.
Tom did his renal fellowship under Roscoe 
‘Ike’ Robinson. He remained at Duke as a fac-
ulty member for a number of years after his fel-
lowship, then established and led the Division 
of Nephrology at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham (UAB) School of Medicine with 
the encouragement of Robinson. Robinson 
became a lifelong friend and an immense influ-
ence in Tom’s life and, together with Stead and 
Tosteson, provided forcing functions for his 
career, promoting him at every turn.
It was at UAB that Tom showed his prodigious 
skill as an administrator and program builder. 
He arrived at UAB in 1970, where he had to take 
out personal loans to build and head the Divi-
sion of Nephrology. He started with one faculty 
member and worked 20-hour days, covering 
the wards, the consults, the dialysis units, and 
the clinics. At the same time he assembled a 
research and clinical faculty that included Jim 
Schafer, Ed Rutsky, Steve Rostand, Gabriel 
Navar, David Ploth, and his fellow, Steve Hebert. 
He created a Nephrology Research and Training 
Center and leveraged private and public dona-
tions to build one of the premier nephrology 
divisions in the country. Frenetic lab meetings 
and grant-writing sessions must have been 
inspiring and were recounted by Jim Schafer 
years later at a Festschrift held in Tom’s honor 
in 2004 in Little Rock. As Schafer described it, 
Tom would sit behind his desk smoking like 
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a chimney, jumping up and down to refute or 
refine a point made by Schafer, scribbling for-
mulas on the blackboard (Figure 1). Tom was 
greatly honored with a visiting professorship in 
his name at UAB and always considered UAB his 
‘nephrologic home.’ A pivotal event in his career 
was the appointment of Clementine Whitman 
in 1970 as his personal secretary at UAB. She 
served him loyally for almost 40 years.
Tom’s success at UAB led to many offers of 
positions as a chair of medicine. He chose the 
University of Texas Health Science Center Med-
ical School at Houston, where his mentor, Ike 
Robinson, was to become president. Robinson 
ultimately withdrew, a fact that Tom would later 
not let him forget. At the time, the department 
was in a nascent state and had suffered from a 
lack of stable leadership. Tom worked tirelessly 
to build a first-rate department of medicine, 
adapting, in part, the Stead model he learned 
while at Duke, including the notion that an 
academic chair of medicine must be actively 
engaged in research and be viewed as a first-rate 
scholar and scientist himself. Tom epitomized 
this through his 30 years of continuous National 
Institutes of Health funding. In addition, Stead 
demanded that a chair must be engaged sub-
stantively in the training of the house staff; Tom 
did so by taking morning report daily, arguably 
the part of the day that gave him the most joy, 
and rounding on clinical services. During his 
early years at Houston, Tom attended on the 
nephrology consult service six months each 
year and supervised the chief resident service. 
Known to make surprise rounds at odd hours 
of the night, he kept the students and residents 
in a constant state of readiness. Tom’s morning 
reports were legendary and sacred to him and 
his students. Performance was guaranteed by 
an elaborate system of benevolent chastisement 
and reward to maintain the importance of that 
hour. Tom’s bedside manner was noteworthy, 
as well. Students remember fondly his sitting at 
the side of the patient in a gesture of humanity 
that brought healing in and of itself, a gesture 
also learned from Stead. It was in Houston that 
Tom began to focus on thick ascending limb 
NaCl transport, which would dominate his 
scientific interests for the rest of his life. But 
outside influences, mainly from the affiliated 
hospital, began to threaten the model of the 
department of medicine Tom had so faithfully 
pursued. The fundamental issue at stake was 
whether the department chair, through the dean 
rather than a hospital administrator, should 
determine how the faculty spend their time in 
the three academic missions of medicine: clini-
cal care, teaching, and research. Tom stood on 
those principles of building an autonomous 
academic community of scholars, first learned 
at Saint Vincent, honed at Duke, and used so 
successfully at Birmingham. He refused to share 
governance of the faculty and resigned.
His exile didn’t last long, as he accepted the 
position of chair of internal medicine at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas for Medical Sciences College 
of Medicine (UAMS) in Little Rock. There, he col-
laborated with Joseph Bates and Eugene Towbin 
at the Vetrans Affairs Hospital; he combined both 
faculties as equals, leveraging resources at both 
Figure 2 | The ISN Council in Amsterdam for 
a Council meeting during Dr. Andreoli’s ISN 
presidency in January 2000. Council members 
are, left to right, John H. Dirks (Chair, Commission 
on the Global Advancement for Nephrology), Saulo 
Klahr (Editor, Kidney International), William E. Mitch 
(Treasurer), Jan J. Weening (Vice-President), Rashad S. 
Barsoum (Secretary General), T.E. Andreoli (President), 
Robert C. Atkins (President-Elect), Michael J. Field, Heini 
Murer, and Jared J. Grantham.
Figure 1 | Thomas E. Andreoli, at his desk at UAB in 
1972, discussing an issue with Jim Schafer.
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institutions to recruit talented investigators and 
leaders who thrived and soon gained national and 
international prominence. His skill as a recruiter 
is legendary; it was widely known that you hadn’t 
been recruited until you were recruited by Tom 
Andreoli. Tom was a superb chair who gloated 
over the success of his colleagues. In Houston, 
Tom met Elizabeth Berglund, whom he wedded 
in 1987, having proposed marriage on their sec-
ond date. He doted on her for the rest of his life 
and had her as a partner in his efforts to build the 
Department of Medicine at UAMS.
Tom’s role in American medicine would be 
sufficient to assure his place in history. But he 
really was a citizen of the world. He loved his 
role in the International Society of Nephrology 
(ISN). He had an unheard-of 14-year tenure 
as editor of Kidney International, raising its 
prominence and affecting countless young 
investigators. He forged lifelong relation-
ships with his colleagues around the world, 
including Gabriel Richet and Claude Amiel, and 
later Heini Murer, Jan Weening, and Rashad 
Barsoum, each of whom became an officer in 
the ISN (Figure 2). During Tom’s ISN presi-
dency, he broadened its reach, first to Central 
and Eastern Europe, then to South America and 
Asia, and finally to Africa, and played a role in 
bringing the ISN and the American Society of 
Nephrology together for the first World Con-
gress of Nephrology, held in San Francisco in 
2001. Tom was a man full of contrast but not 
contradiction. He was self-focused, surely, 
but completely selfless in protecting and sup-
porting his medical offspring, with no hint of 
favoritism. He carried himself like an aristo-
crat, yet could enjoy the demeanor of the com-
mon man. He was fiery and passionate, strong, 
forthright, and direct. He radiated warmth, per-
sonal charm, and a sense of humor. I remem-
ber accompanying him when he spoke at Steve 
Hebert’s memorial service at Yale. He always 
carried the $100 bill that Steve had given him 
in payment for the last dinner the two of them 
had shared (Figure 3). A man of consummate 
taste in people, art, and music, he was richly 
rewarded by his profession but was most 
touched by the loyalty and friendship of his col-
leagues and the admiration and love of his stu-
dents. He was showered with encomiums and 
‘sired’ deans; chairs of medicine, physio logy, 
and bio chemistry; five chiefs of nephrology; 
and countless academics. Four hundred peo-
ple gathered at his Celebration of Life recently 
at UAMS, convened less than 24 hours after 
his death. Two-thirds of the audience were 
students from his 20 years in Little Rock. This 
is the legacy he most cherished. We’ll not look 
upon his like again. I and all of my colleagues 
in Little Rock will miss him terribly.
Figure 3 | T.E. Andreoli and Steven C. Hebert on the occasion of Dr. Andreoli’s 
Career Celebration in Little Rock in January 2004. Dr. Hebert was a speaker  
at the Festschrift.
